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OPTIMIZATION ON ROIJND TRJP CYCLE TIME OF IJNINTERRUPTED
SUPPLY CHAIN FOR SIEMENS HEALTHCARE SPARE PARTS

Yüksel, Cem Sanaıl , Gu,-en, Sevilay2, Dinsel, Alper3, Gclibolu, Girkana

Abstract 
- 

Siemens Heallhcare products are crilical deyices like MRs, tomography scanners, x-Rqys, elc
which are distribuled all over Turkey. Spare part supply chain iniliates from Siemens Heallhcare World
Distribution Cenler(lrDC) al Erlangen, Germany where nearly 50 a00 dffirenl type of spare parts qre

slored. Uninterrupled supply chain starts from WDC and includes all steps of loğslics operation unlil lhe
parIs are reıurned back ıo WDC. All used/damaged spare parls has to be returned ıo 

'I/DC 
wiıhin 50 days

where any discrepang) causes seıere daily penalties. Spare pqrls are ordered by Siemens Turkey in daily ad-
hoc basis and lhe fast airjleight and loğstics seı,vices are operaled by Schenker Arkas Loğstics combined
with local customs broker_ Projecl has been staried wiih a lolal inbound operation time 3-7 days and w,ith a
round lrip cycle time exceeding 50 days hence causing penallies. Oplimizalion of lhe supply chain is recılized
by o group of professionals from Siemens Heallhcare Diyision, Siemens Supply Chain Division, Schenker
Germany Airfreight Division and Schenker Arkas Turkey (airfreighl, logislics and IT departments). Siemeııs
Healthcare producl database and import/eıport ERP's rıre tied up |vilh Schenker shipmeni Tracking and
Ordering Systems an IT wise yirı extensiye EDI implemenlation. Addilional cuslamer specifc lracking
mechanisms are implemented where lhe aim was ıo ensure endJo-end lraceability of SPare parts and measure
ıhe performance of entire oPeration.

Keywords 
- 

uninterrupted supply chain, healthcare, optimizqıion, airfreighı shipmenı trackjng, eyent
trqckjng, seııice qualily increase, collaboration, purchase order managemenl, spare pqrls logistics

CONDITIONS BEFORE OPTIMIZATION

Siemens Healthcare devices are highly critical machines like tomography, Xray, ultrasonography devices
where continuous operation and quick maintenaıce is one of the major selection criterias. Devices are
distibuted all over Turkey which increases üe complexity of spare parts distibution planrıing due to road
conditions aıd availability of national airports. Spareparts aIe distiributed (for Turkey) lrom World
Distribution Center (WDC) in Erlaırgen, Germany. After usage, all damaged spale parts has to be letumed to
WDC in 50 days. Parts not returned in 50 days aıe due to severe penalties according to intemal rules of
Siemens.

Before the USC Optimization Project the spare parts supply chain was marıaged internally by Siemens
Healthcaıe aıd Procurement Departments and Schener Arkas was only the tansportation partner (FIGURE
1). Inbound operations were aıoı.rrıd 3-7 days even for Istanbul and lehrm operalions were exceeding 50 days
limit and some penalties had occured. The aim of the project was to cut the inbound operations to 1-3 days
and retum cycle time below 40 days.

Key point in optimization was to install full tracebiliŞ of the ordered spare parts and share this
information with operation teams. The existing IT infrastructure has to be enlıanced to increase the tracebility.

t Yükset, Cem Sonal, SCM- logistics Maıager; Siemens Saıayi ve Ticaret A,Ş., cem.yuksel@siemens.com
2 Güven, Sevilay, IT Managcr, Schenkcr Arkas Nakliyat ve Tjcarct A-Ş., scvitay.gul,cn@schcnkeraİkas.com.lr

] Dinsel, A]per, t ogislic Sen,ices Manager, Schenker Arkas Nakliyat ve Ticaret A.Ş., Alper.dinsel@schenkerarkas.com.tr
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Process flow before USC Optimization Project

INBOUND LOGISTICS

Inbound logistics consists of below pıocess steps :

ı order entry by Siemens and its transfer to Siemens Germaıy via internal EDI (Siemens TR)
. Order packing and export documents preparation before pick-up time (WDC)
. Pick-up of orders and prepaıation of flight documents (Schenker Germany)
" Goods are transported through night flight and aırive to Turkey at 2:30 am
. Electronic customs İegistration and documents deljvered to customs broker before
(Schenker Arkas Airfreight Dept)
ı Customs clearance ofeach order (locaI customs bıokel)
" Preparation oflocal invoice and dispatch notcs (Sclıenkcr Arkas Hadınıköy Logistics operationS). Taking the goods from the airport bonded warehouse arıd dispatch to hospital
. Getting appointment from the re]ated pelson in the hospital (Siemens USC)
o organising field maintenance enginıeer to rcceive the spaIe pai.t in the hospital (siemens usc)

optiınization project started by analysing the spaIe part older times (FIGURE 2). Pick-up time in WDC

OInternational Logistics and Supply Chain Congress'20l0
November 4_5, 20l0, Istanbul, TURKIYE
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F]GURE 2
order times distribution

wasl7:30(CET)beforetheploject.Analysisoforderingtimesshowedthatmostofthemaintenancework
was done in the aftemoon hence important amount of parts were ordered ofler 17:00. schenker Germaıy have

obtainedıhourpushforwardinpick-uptimesbynegotiatingshipmentdeliverycurolftimeswithüe
airfreiht carrier Lufthansa. Hence pi.t-rpii-" 1s:30 (CET) at WDC have given enough time to order parts

to Siemens Turkey. This importani change increased especailIy "next day" deliveries in Istanbul area,

IT infrastructure and traceability enhancement

Thele exists aı EDI connection between Siemens Turkey, Siemens Germany and Schenker Germany

(FIGURE 3)

FIGURE 3
Siemens - Schenker EDI Infrastructure

The Purchase orders created by Siemens Supply Chain Management(SCM) are trarpr91{ ilstantly to

Siemens Healthcare WDC for immediate processinğ. Every PO has a unique number (ex 45004201l5 ) WDC
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pİepales the ordels, cİeales Delivery Notes and sends the data to Schenker Germany via EDIFACT. Every
delivery note has a unique number which is also the main index for goods tracking (ex SlM4100E4738r|56).
Schenker Germany Airfreight opefations receives the dispatch notei aıd consolidates daily orders (15-20
average) to form a shipment and assigns Schenker unique Track and Trace number (STT). §hipment data is
instantly transferred to Schenker Arkas Airfteight Via intemal Schenker Awt} ."rruging ,y.t". includinp; Po
delails. All data is visible in Schenter Customer ]nformation system (CIS) unaer prğ.ct code WWE(]TL.
Schenker Arkas Airfreight operational system creates shipment İtatus events and all these events are sent to
CIS for customer Visjbility. CIS also translates shipment and PO level events to Siemens standart tracldng
events and sends üem back to siemens.

During the oPtimization analysis, the team determined that multitude of shipments and their IeIated events
were creating oPerational difficulty if operations were working with the shijments,pos one by one. Thus,
proiect team decided to create a detailed automatic fePort out of CIS and make it produced everyday in a
given time. Another probleın was that final distıibution addresses of each Po was noİ visible in ClS bec:ıuse

, every shipment was addressed to Siemens Turkey for commercial customs c]ealing. We have decided to add
] manual events to CTS on Po leve] (special jnformation SIC event) which wiIl show the final delivery address

and ci§ of each PO. The report is created for the ]ast 90 days showing almost üe whole history of each Po
(FIG[]RE 4) Event update authorisation is also given to customs broker who will key in.unrjüy the C(]D_
custom cleared event. The events showing jniand domestic distribution of each PÖ is manually keyeıl in
direct]Y to CIS on PO level. Report also shows instant pelformance measures for Schenkeİ airfie ight
operations, customs clearaıce operations and domcstic distibution operations seperately.

IG
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CIS Report Example

The project team determined below processes conceıning Spare parts djstribution :

' Direct delivery shiPments : POs dispatched directly lrom airport bonded warehouse to hospita1
' Delayed de]ivery shipment : Pos reccived to Schenkcr Arkas Itadlmköy l_ogistic Centc(HI C)

lor Iater delivery
. Replenishment orders : POs ordered for stock in Schenker Arkas IlLCr. Changed orders : POs whose delivery address have been changed after dispatching

from WDC
Before oPtimizaton project all goods were taken to Schenker Arkas HLC for neutralisation of documeırts

which was adding one day delay to all shipments. The aim of the project team was to minimize the de1ayed
delivery cases and marimize direct delivery. RepJenishn,ıent orders had to be distinguiShed as their shipm(jnt
performaııce ends when they touch to Schenker Arkas HLC.

Siemens Supplieı performance tracking system receives shipment Status events from Schenİeı ClS aıd
calculates the Performance internally. To be able to reflect above processes, a new set of event tfansIation had
to be worked during the project. New events like CDD (Delivery oıder received) , PDL (Chaı]ged order czu e)
have been defined and their translations implemented.( Table1)

l89



Event traııslation table be
TABLE 9

tween schenker cIs and Siemens SITRIS

Process step cLP Ms lFTsTA

status

schenker Meaning, me5sage creation event

5tatu5

Creation loading list

wDc Neu-!senburg

Pick-up

confirmation

Flight departure

Flight arrival

ArriVal,

custom5 cIeared

Out for delivery

Delivered

n.a

DEP

ARR

DRB

ccD

cDD

DLV

shipping order

L311 130

lFcsUM-V

4o

45

12

35

2I

PKD confirmation generated on is5ue of AWB

L320

L330

L335

L350

L360

L400

Scheduled departure time from FRA

Actual flight arrivaltime to lsT

Documents ready for pick up by broker

custom5 clearance finished

De]ivery note receiVed

Final delivery at 5hip-to address

Re-routed PDL İİİnsport." arranBed, in terms of shipment

handed over to another party on instructions

received from 5hlpper/ consignee

AnotherproblemdefinedduringtheoptimizationwaslargenumberofpeopleinTurkeyandinGermaıy
were working on the portions of Ğ sa*" data set and shaıing information&doc],ıments was one of the key

ul".ı.i.g p"ii,. projeciteam decided to implement a new tool Schenker Col1aboration platform, SchenkerNET

dedicate-J only to Healthcare Spare parts supply chain. Created as a specific web site. for üe project,

schenkerNet receives the documents uiu ".uiı, 
t""p. project master data and follow up tables can be shared

on-line by both parties for process tracking.
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FIGURE 5
SchenkerNet Collaboration platform
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One key factor was to receive lhe PO documents (invoices showing final delivery address of each PCı) as
early as possible in the morning by Schenker Arkas Airlreight and HLC logistics operations. It is obtained that
Schenker Germany Airfreight Operations sends the coınplete set of documents to SchenkelNet mailbo:i on
2l :00 CET so the next day early morning all documents are ready for all operations in Turkey.

Inland Logistics Operations Re-organization

Following tIıe ]T enhancements on both sides, chaining of operation to gain time was possible. N,tain
improvement was obtained when neutlaliZation of goods (Siemens goods receipt action, pIinting of Sienlens
Delivery Note and local invoice, printing Schenker Arkas delivery note) was made paı,allel to customs
c]earance actions. Thus when customs ciearance was finished, handling of the goods were made on the
disPatch vehicle of Schenker Arkas and goods were ready to dispatch immediately. New logistics organization
is shown on FIGI,rRE 6

FIGURE 6
New concept of logistics distribution

With above concept, the next day delivery to Istanbul area became possible. Documents were pıepared
early in the ııorning following the status information received from customs blokel. Upon receipt of gcods
lıom airport bonded warehouse, irımediate haıdling and document neutralization is realized on the vehicle
and goods are dispatched to Istanbul hospitals inrrıediate]y. The evolution of the direct delivery and delayed
delivery shipments can be seen on FIGURE 7.

New concept _ lmport ProcesS Flow
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REVERSE LOGISTICS

Damaged healthcare spare parts had to be refumed to wDc upon usage of üe received part in üe
hospital. Slemens intemd;le is to rehrrn üe damaged parts to WDC 50 days after dispatch date (roıırıd trip).

The reverse logistics Starts with the pick-up order of USC to Schenker Arkas HLC created on SchenkerNet on

a specially deJigned form. Parts arİ collected to HLC, controlled, related documentation is prePared then

informed io Siemens Turkey for prepaıation of export documents. Upon completion of export and customs

documents goods are consolidated aİıd retumed to WDC by Schenker Arkas airfreight export opelations.

Follöwing CIS, we can determine the WDC inbound date of every PO. (FIGURE 8)

Main problem here again was to share the different portions of üe same data set by a large number of
pcople. Most of the steps were not measurable as all parties were ıvorking on different ERP's. The Project
ieam decided to create a follow up excel table on SchenkerNet aıd all operations are marked by milestones

according to Siemens intemal procedures. As üe damaged parts retün to Germany in mixed order, it is
decided İo enter all received parts to return table immediately afier their arrival to TurkeY. This immediate

registration helps us to keep track ofthe round trip cycle time as it is measured from WDC pick_up date. This

prİcess flow n1so enabled-to track complete operations and measure the performance of each oPeıational

group.

Healthcare USC Ordering Development
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FIGLrRE 7
Spare parts delivery modes evaluation
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l,lew Concept - Reverse Logistics Process Flov,,
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FIGURE 9
Reverse Jogistics pıocess mi]estones
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TABLE 1 0
Reverse logi stics performance

Months Jan.10 Feb.10 Man 10 Apr.10 May. 10 İİn.1O Ju\.10 Aug.10

Returned Mateials
Average Cycle Time
Average Process Time

149 212
30 32
12 12

l5I
36
13

344
34
,10

342
3,1

9

819
3l
9

325

10

F01llowing the implementation ofreverse 1ogistics tracking, round trip cycle time of spale.parts have been

reduced to .+-o duy, *hi.h gir., flexibility to processing and "exoneration lrom penalty" right to Sicmens

USC.

CONCLUSION

After implementation of new organisation and tracking system, siemens usc spare parts total delivery

time (from ii"t_up in Germany to-final delivery to hospital) for direct deliveries have been reduced on

ur"ruğ" to z,sı aavs for Istanbuiand 3,86 days foiAnatolia including weekends (Aug 20l0). The reflection of

the nJw orjanisatİon to Siemens USC customers is also measured by Siemens. According to^HaPPY Call

survey conJucted by Nielsen on every qua.tal with about 300 customers of Siemens, the satisfaction index

about provision of spare parts increas ed by 14,|o/. (flom 7l to 8l ) (FIGURE 10)

'eF/-ı]r 
qLBlity' irü F.tr\üion oİ
sF,aa' F'E

FIGURE 10
Service quality sıırvey

This impressive increase in service quality of spare parts highly contributed to reinfoıce general satisfaction

index in loyalty level.
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